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Mr. Meighen was the prince of humbugs 
and he would find this to be the opinion 
of the people after December 6.

Liberal Party and Prosperity.After putting $46,000,000 at the dis
posal of Sir William MacKenzie in 1914 
to build a road through the Rockies, the 

] people of Canada had been bled of $10,- 
j 000,000 when the road was taken over 
by the Canadian people although, in 
reality, they already owned the road.

In 1919 Sir William came along with 
another proposition to take over the 
Grand Trunk, although there was no 
need for the Grand Trunk ns a feeder 
to the Transcontinental, with the C. N. 

bear an impost of thirty per cent. Again, R and G T p already acquired. The 
the lady who could cut coupons from board appointed to valuate the Grand 
bonds to pay for a silk velvet dress need ; Trunk had returned a decision that the 
give the government but seventeen and ^Ls were worth $307,000 000 but that 
l half per cent, in duty, while the coun- £37 000,000 of common, first, second and 
try girl for her calico frock must pay | third Referred stock was not worth a 
in duty twenty-five per cent. Surely shilling. This was a signal for MacKen- 
there was need of revision and the Lib- ' ™ and his cohorts to get hold of that 
eral party was pledged that it should stock, the speaker declared, and a little 
be made. later the government! appointed a board

The Conservatives cried blue ruin to see what compensation Would be of- 
when the Fielding tariff of 1897 was fered those stockholders, but stipulating 
put into effect, but all knew the pros- that the government would not pay 
perity that existed under Liberal rule, more than $64,000,000 ! Thus the 5,388 
if *he Liberals were returned to power, ; miles of road, including 1,776 in the 
.is they would be, the tariff would be re- j United States, would cost the people of 
vised; such irregularities as those noted;canada $371,000,000.
would no longer exist, and there* would Moreover, he charged, these lines in 
be lasting benefit to Canada. As a busi- the United States would have to be kept 
ness man of the province, he was anxious up to a standard fixed by the United 
to see growth and prosperity here; he States and the terminals at New Lon- 
had no fear as he reviewed the Liberal don and Portland (Me.) would be corn- 
record of 1896 to 1911, and he would peting with the ports of St. John and 
bank his future on the Liberal party Halifax.
and the reforms that they would bring The speaker charged the minister of 
about. customs and excise with misrepresenta

in closing, Premier Foster made a stir- tation in his statements regarding the 
ring appeal to the people to weigh well control of the Grand Trunk. The road, 
the issues. The ballot was sacred and Mr. McLellan declared, was under the 
in it was the future of the country and control of Sir Joseph Flavelle, who was 
the future of his hearers and their cliil- about to fasten up the Canadian Na- 
cren. They should not consider any tloifffl system also 
differences there might have been in the 
Liberal party in the city of St. John.
Those should be sunk deeply out of 
sight. (Applause.) They should not 
consider what altar a man might wor
ship at. The issues were the policies of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties, and 
he had no doubt that, weighing these, 
they would rally at the polls in support

along Canadian channels and through of Mr. McLellan and Dr. Broderick.
Canadian ports. .

As an effect of the sending of our pro
ducts to Portland (Me.) instead of to

LIBERAL RALLY IN THE
OPERA HOUSE AROUSES

IMMENSE ENTHUSIASM

The Liberals were in power from 
$8% to 1911, during which time the 
industries of the country flourished Hon. George E. rosier had laid the 
as never before or since. Therefore * railway muddle at the doors of the Laur- 
it was plain that if the country ier government. He had described it as 
wanted a return of prosperity the a mess, hut no suggestions how to get 
Liberal party should be returned. out. All they did was to tell the people 
A man would be a fool who would that they were in a mess, 
say that the Liberals would remove The railroads had been handed over 
all tariff. F. to Sir Joseph Flavelle, who had made a
Mr. Meighen, in the east,’ declared private report and said that railroad !

conditions resulted from overbuilding. 
The country would have to put up with 

west he forgot all about it. an annual loss of $80,000,000; $40,000,-
The speaker then went on to explain ^ {of fixcd charges and a like amount

what a tariff was. It was a method of for operating deficit. The only way to
raising money by placing a barrier on SQVe the situation wouid be by a large 
foreign imports. Ihe higher the bar- amount 0{ immigrati 
ner was the more it kept out the pro- Inst.ead of foiiowjng this advice the 
du‘ts, othcr countries. premier had appointed Dr. Edwards as

laking a concrete illustration, the mjnjster 0f immigration; a mail of small 
speaker took up the questions of shoes. vision and tty partisanship. On nom-
fFFTc? P«lr of shoes COBt $5.m «Ie ination day he had punched his oppon-
United States, and suppose it cost a lit- J
tie more to produce them in Canada.
There was a duty of thirty per cent on 
shoes, which amounted to $1.50/ on the 
$5. The Canadian manufacturer could
in flate his price almost $1.50 and still . , , ,
„ u»,m su,« Th,

few had gone there to try and make a

IJhe whitest, lighter

[
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that the tariff was the issue; in theAudience Responds With Outbursts of Applause to 

Arguments of Speakers

Telling Denunciation of Meighen Administration, 
Sound Reasons for Return of Liberal Party to 
Power and Promises of Brighter Days After 
December 6 Mark Speeches of Premier Foster, 
H. R. McLellan, Dr. W. P. Broderick and I. C. 
Rand.

on.

ents nose and that was the only remark
able tiling that he ever had done. Mr. 
Meighen’s answer was the appointment 
of a man like this.

Sir Joseph Flavelle had said that the

Liberal idea was that there should be a

into the pocket of the Halifax and held out his collection plate.
Mr. Meighen thought that the Marl- 

i time provinces were a delapidated annex 
| arid the sooner they broke off and fell 

The perchant Marine» (into the Atlantic ocean the better he
Dr. Broderick then took up the sub- would be pleased. The Transcontinen- 

ject of the C. G. M. M. to show the tal hàd been built to bring grain to 
extravagence of the government under Maritime Province ports, but since 1917 
this head. In 1918 the minister of ma- not a bushel had come over that road, 
rine and fisheries thought up the schème After ignoring these provinces for five 
of a government merchant marine to years he proposed that Moncton should 
help export trade. An initial expend!- be the ceittre of a railway system which 
ture of $25,000,000 was put through by would direct operations in Portland, 
orderein-council. At that time it was Me. The speaker declared that this 
advised by Liberal members that it was was an election bribe. ....
a dangerous undertaking. The expend!- The speaker said that Mr. Meighen 
ture had grown to $67,000,000. The was the mouth-piece and advocate of 
vessels had not been ready to help in Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann. Mr. Bcn- 
the war and were now going round from nett had said that the trail of Macken- 
port to port, looking for cargoes- zie and Mann was strewn with corrupt-

The railway policy of the government ion and lie would not accept their state- 
was next attacked by the speaker. He ments in parliament. Mr. Bennett had 
said that the freight and grain of west- , 
ern Canada was going through the port 
of Portland (Me.) This was of great 
concern and interest to the citizens of 
St. John. He read, from a Portland 
paper, extracts telling of Grand Trunk 
expenditures being. made there and of 
the large grain shipments from Canada 
expected to pass through the port as well 
as thousands of head of Canadian cattle, j 
If the government could not regulate this I 
traffic now, how could it regulate it I 
later, he asked. Would this road be I- 
scrapped ?

Dr. Broderick asked what was the at- | 
titude of the minister of marine'and ex- i 
else towards the port of St. John? The [/ 
speaker had it on good authority that 
there was not a carload of grain in the 
government yards here and the govern
ment elevator was as empty as one 
would expect in July. The government 
which had told the people not to have 
any truck or trade with the Yankees was 
now building up United States ports at 
the expense of St John and Halifax.

As one point after another was scored against the Meighen administration, 
and as reason after reason why the Liberal party should be returned to office 
was advanced, the great throng of electors who filled the Opera House to its 
utmost capacity last evening grew more and more enthusiastic in their out
bursts of, applause. The occasion was a rally in the interests of the Liberal 
candidates in this constituency, Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. R. McLellan, when 
they, with Premier Foster and I. C. Rand, of Moncton, addressed the audience.

So eager were the voters of both sexes to hear the speakers and to show 
their loyalty to the Liberal cause, that hundreds who sought admission had to 
be turned away. Those who'were accommodated in the big auditorium made 
one of the most enthusiastic audiences ever assembled at a political rally in 
this city.

The conviction and openly expressed admissions that the Meighen govern
ment is doomed to defeat jiad their part in creating the atmosphere of confidence 
which permeated the meeting and the speakers found a ready response to their 
arguments.

4revenue went 
manufacturer, and the duty was used as 
a means for inflating prices.

asked for a Royal Commission to investi
gate their statements but Mr. Meighen 
had said that he would not insult them. 
Mackenzie and Mann had pocketed the 
profits and had saddled the roads on the 
people, Mr. Rand declared.

In conclusion the speaker said that 
now was
the people of the country and the time 
to strike a blow for the restoration of

The meeting was brought to a dose 
with cheers for the candidates, Hon, Mr. 
King, and the singing of the National 
Anthem.

the time to strike a blow for

Reason for Alarm.
He then read a special Ottawa 

despatch to the Montreal Star of 
November 30, saying that it had 
been learnpd on unimpeachable au- 
ant changes in the staff of the gov
ernment railways were contemplât 
ed. It was suspected that Sir Joseph 
Flavelle was behind the movement, 
the purpose tif which was plain, and 
If casrled into effect would consti
tute an autocratic use of power. If 
consummated, the despatch contin- 

'ued, the public would have reason 
to feel alarmed, “Imagine that In 
tfife JBontreal Star,” said Mr. McLel
lan.
He then told of a proposal advanced 

by Sir Joseph Flavelle to hand over the 
railways to him free of political inter
ference together with from $125,000,000 
to $175,000,000 to renew rolling stock.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” said Mr. Mc
Lellan, “you are ear-marked by the gun
men of Ontario.”

The speaker declared that he had been 
prompted to go into this campaign to 
secure for this constituency and this 
province,a recognition of their rights un
der confederation. He said that the 
west was indebted to the east, and the 
east furnished the maritime element of 
nationhood. These maritime ports had 
been visioned as great as American 
ports by Cartier, Galt and other states
men of Confederation days, and those 
were some of the things that were go
ing to be fulfillied, the speaker said.

He said that two years before the In
tercolonial was taken over that it had 
made profits of $580,000. There had 
been for months now in Moncton loco
motives lying idle which the government 
had hired from Sir William MacKenzie 
for $100 a day. .These things were not 
told, nor were others, but when the 
Mackenzie King government went into 
power there would be an investigation 
of all these things.

Referring to Hon. Mr. Baxter’s reason 
that he did not wish to engage in a 
joint debate with Mr. McLellan because 
he feared there might be mudsiinging, 
Mr. McLellan set the house rocking with 
laughter when he declared that Mr. Bax
ter did not mind slinging mud when it 

netting him ninety cents a yard.
It was a grieat pleasure to address the 

audience ; it Would be a greater pleasure 
to represent them on the floors of par
liament, he said. He would guarantee 
that if elected he would work for this 
port ar.d for the recognition of confeder
ation rights, Which had no chance of be
ing recognized by Meighen. When Mr. 
King was here he had seen the neces
sity for work being done. If elected he 
would embark on a campaign of educa
tion and to induce Mackenzie King to 
tome to St. John and make it plain that 
he would undertake a fixed plan of im
provement, a plan of improvements of 
such magnitude that for eight or ten 
years there would be no unemployment 
within a considerable radius of St. John.

When the speaker concluded he was 
given great applause by the audience.

d

JTbm Want
AdW,USEThe Speakers.

Premier Foster, who was the first 
speaker, was in fine form and held the 
aiidience interested and enthused. At
time, with light touch, he scored his St. John, Premier Foster read from a 
points amid the laughter %is words common council poster warning people 
aroused and again, in telling argument | seeking work to keep away from this 
he put the facts before his hearefs. 1 le city this winter, and in ringing words 
set forth the iniquities of the railway i he deciared that it was time that the 
juggling, the great injustice done St. p^pjg woke up to the great crime that 
John in keeping away business and work ! was being perpetrated in the diverting 
from this port and giving it to Portland of the traffic to Portland.

. (Me.) He scored the Meighen admmis- The conclusion must be reached that
tration for its tariff policy and its nag- government was responsible. In 
rant discrimination against the great takj over the Grand Trunk they had 

- body of the people in its large imposts taken over the Iine to Portland. Mr. 
upon necessities of life. All these con- Mej hefi had asked what if the Portland 
ditions would be rifled undCT Liberal ^ had into American hands? Bet- 
rule, which, he said, to the areompam- ^ fm tfce peopk of the maritime prov
ient of hearty applause it would be thflt jt shouid have, said Mr. Fos-
Canada’s good fortune to enJ°-v af!" government had no mandate

.«• J*n city and no right to acquire it and no right
“ft1 M^Tan nfherCfirs°tnoef the can- X"of Uberaif Val" clnadTln

rWfeS newspape^had criticized

thant was pun^uated with frequent hum- him because of a misquoted statement 
orous sallies he told of the reasons that relative to the distance between Mont- 
. | ’ tn «ôter the fight dealt real and Portland. What he had said
at wme length with the tariff question was that Portland was 172 miles from 
In*a general way, and went into con- the Canadian border. The operation of 
siderahTe detail in exposing the railway that line cost our people $1,600,000 out- 
erime and the machinations of Sir Wil- side of interest on cost. If we;had that 
liam MacKenzie and Sir Joseph Flavelle, money for the development of St. John 
two knightly gentlemen, who, according in the next ten years, what progress 

fared rather handsomely would be made here. It was a great 
crime against the people of St. John and 
he would be one of the first to protest 
if the Liberals did not rectify it, but 
the Liberals would carry out thé pro
visions of the agreement and Dr. Brod
erick and Mr. Lellan would be vigorous 
champions in this good cause.

In speaking of the Intercolonial, Hon. 
Mr. Baxter had neglected to deal vrith 
the most important phase of that ques
tion, the freight rates.

H. R. McLellan,
After the great burst of applause that 

followed the introduction of H. R. Mc
Lellan had subsided he thanked th4 
audience for the generous reception, com
mented upon the encouragement afforded | 
by the presence of such a large audience 
including such a number of women, and 
appealed to his audience to rise superior 
to all past differences and to consider 
the important questions in the election 
for this community.

It was a desire to promote the inter
ests of the port of St. John, of the con
stituency of St. John-Albert, and of the 
province of New Brûnswick that im
pelled him to enter the campaign, the 
speaker declared. The people, lie said, 
should set aside their prejudices and 
differences and unite upon a platform 
for the promotion of these interests, 
conditions obtaining at present were en
durable no longer, and the present gov
ernment appeared unable to do anything 
to remedy the situation.

“The général welfare of the country 
demands that Canada be governed by 
those able to govern it,” said Mr. Mc
Lellan. The electorate had been told, 
he said, that to put the present govern
ment out of power would be a retro
grade step.

“It would be retrograde,” said Mr. 
McLellan, “in the sense of putting the 
government back where they belong.”

The electorate had been told, too, that 
the defeat of the government meant the 
destruction of the prosperity of Canada. 
What the defeat the government would 
mean, he declared, would be the destruc
tion of the capitalistic combines whose 
existence was prejudiced to the welfare 
and prosperity of Canada today.

The electorate had been told that the 
tariff was the real issue. In reality the 
tariff was a blind—a barrage to obscure 
the real issue. The Liberals stood for a 
tariff that was the friend of the many, 
as against a tariff for the profits of the 
few. He ridiculed the allegation that the 
Liberals stood for free trade.

;

For cool snappy days
z:i
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Trade With United States.
The speaker next quoted from a Con

servative pamphlet which he had come 
across, in regard to the Fordney tariff- 
The reciprocity bill had looked good to 
the Canadian farmer when it would j 
have opened up the country of 100,000,- 
000 people to the people of a country of 
6.000,000. The Conservatives had used 
the slogan of “no truck with the 

” If the reciprocity bill had

i
i

Ïto the speaker, 
in a financial way as a result of the 
vicissitudes through which the railway 
transportation systems of this country 
have passed during the last six or seven

Yankees.
been put through the Fordney bill would . 
not be in force today, the speaker de-1 
clared.

To show how Canada’s trade with the 
United States had decreased he quoted 
figures. Three months previous to the 
enactment of the Fordney bill, Canada 
had exported butter to the amopnt of 
3,176,158 pounds to the United States. 
For the three months after the bill was 
passed^ the amount exported was only 
200,000 pounds. In a like period the 
cattle exported was 58,867 head, com
pared with 18,811 head, and potatoes, 
249,514 bushels, compared with 66,749 
jbushels.

The only trouble was that Sir Wilfred 
Laurier had been ahead of his time. If 
his policy had been put into effect there 
would have been no occasion for the 
Fordney tariff, the speaker said.

years.
Dr. Broderick, who was given a fine 

reception by the large and representa
tive audience, severely criticized the pres
ent administration for holding on to the 
reins of power without a mandate from 
the people. Much of the tremendous 
debt of the country had been incurred, 
he pointed out, without the people hav
ing had any say in the matter. He 
showed how the controllable expenditure 
of the country had been increased from 
$79,000,000 in 1910, until today it had 
reached » total of $367,000,000. He also 
handled the tariff question in a masterly 
manner, showing how Canadian manu
facturers had profitted at the expense of 
the people.

The last speaker, I. C. Rand, of Monc
ton, showed how the Meighen govern
ment, on its last legs, held up various 
bogies to try to scare the people into 
returning it to power. He also criticiz
ed the government’s action in acquiring 
the railroads, to the profit of Mackenzie 
and Mann.

I FiritV

êV /J1was \Discrimination Against Us.
In September, 1920, Hon. Mr. Foster 

said, the railway commission in adjust
ing freight rates over Canadian govern
ment roads, as well as over other rail
ways, made an increase on freights from 
east to west of fifty per cent., and from 
west to east of thirty per cent., thus dis
criminating against the products of the 
maritime provinces in their transporta
tion to western markets. In December 
of the same year, after many protests 
made touching this unjust discrimina
tion, the railway commission re-adjusted 
the rates so that the increase from east 
to west was fixed at thirty-live per cent.
and that of west to east at thirty per He then proceeded to point out how 
cent. Last week the board of railway the present attitude of the Conservatives 
commissioners announced a further de- contradicted their historical position on 

of ten per cent, but tills decrease the subject of reciprocity. In 1854, he 
only applied to ten per cent, decrease on said there was a treaty of reciprocity 
the original increase of 1920. For in- negotiated with the United States. In 
stance, if lumber was carried at a rate 1868, after Confederation, the govem- 
of $3.50 a thousand in January, 1920, ment made a reciprocity offer to the re- 
and increased to $4 a thousand in Sep- public. Again in 1869, 1879 and 1871 at- 
tember, 1920, the present decrease of ten tempts were made to ratify a treaty, 
per cent, would apply only to fifty cents "Reciprocity of trade, reciprocity of 
a thousand increase in 1920, leaving a tariff,” had been the war cry of Sir John 
reduction of only five cents a thousand A. Macdonald who on another occasion 
feet of lumber. This applied in the same jn 1878 declared : “I am unwilling to 
way to all other merchandise transport- own myself a protectionist.” 
ed over government railways. “Yet,” declared Mr. McLellan, “these

The freight rates of the old Intercol- little pigmies running round now have 
onial, so called, could only be regulated, j forgotten the traditional doctrine enun- 
inci eased or decreased by the railway ; ciated by their political godfather.” 
core mission on application to the com- j Protection and liberty were, in the 
mission by the department of railways, I speaker’s opinion, contradictory terms, 
as the old I. C. R. still remained a direct- There could be no true liberty, he dc- 
ly government owned road independent Hared, under any system, the function 
of the railways taken over by the railway wbjcb was to concentrate the money
board for the dominion government, ‘I he ^ju. country in a few hands. He then
order-in-council touching the Intercolon- wenj on |0 show how a protective sys- 
ial after the inauguration of the railway km eou]d be made prohibitive of im- 
board, stipulated that the directors of portation and the manufacturer, taking 
the board, Mr. Hanna and his colleagues, ■ advantage of the protection, could run 
were only recognized as managers 1 ie j the price of his products up, with the 
old International Railway. Therefore, residt that the money went into his 
any increase of freight rates over tne In- pocbet and not into the treasury of the 
tercolonial must be brought about by country as it would under a tariff for 
direct demand on the part of the min- 1 
istcr of railways to the railway com
mission.

Mr. Foster referred to the confedera
tion bond, and made a strong argument 
for return of the Intercolonial to its 
original status ; it had never been intend
ed to be a business road, but was buijt 
to serve tlie people of the maritime prov-jThe Real Issue, 
inces.

i

7V?zTariff As An Asset.
Mackenzie King, he declared, was 

a man whose keen powers of percep
tion would be enlisted in the task 
of framing a tariff to meet the needs 
of the country. If that tariff were; 
so shaped as to enable the Canadian 
working man to preserve his high 
standard of living in the face of 
competition of the cheap labor of 
other countries then it would be 
Canada’s best asset-

HEINZ
A Serious Duty.

Iq conclusion. Dr. Broderick said that 
serious and important duty devolved 

on those present on December 6. They 
had to decide what government was to 
hold the reins of power. If they were 
satisfied with an autocratic government, 
one which put a tremendous debt on 

The chairman then called on Dr. W. the country, placed such a railway 
P. Broderick, who was given a hearty burden on their shoulders, which had in- 
reception. He said that it was an honor creased the uncontrollable expenditure 
to speak to such a large number and a from $79,000,000 to $365,000,000, then 
pleasure to see so many ladies present, they w&uld vote for the Conservatives. ! 
anxious to take part in the government But if they wanted a return to prosper!- ] 
of the country. He said that universal ty such as prevailed from 1896 to 1911, | 
suffrage always had been a Liberal a government at all times subservient j 
plank. to the will of the people, then he be-1

He trusted that they were all good lieved that they would vote for the | 
Liberals. If not, now was the time to Liberal candidates. It would be in the ! 
be converted and give up their former best interests of St. J )hn, New Bruns- ; 
ways. It had been said that the advent wick and Canada that Hon. W. L. Mac-, 
of women would clean up politics. There kenzie King should be elected prime 
was no such thing as cleaning up Con- minister on December 6. 
servative politics, lie declared ; they must ^ Rand. '
be put out of power. * _ , . ..

The speaker denounced the Meighen The last speaker of the evening 
government as a usurper of power. It I. C. Rand, of Moncton, who made a 
had no mandate from the people. In scathing denunciation of the policies of 
1917 the coalition government of Liber- Hon. Mr. Meighen and his government, 
a Is and Conservatives was formed. All He declared that the campaign had 
contentious matters were to be éliminât- now reached the roorback stage, on the 
ed for the successful carrying on of the part of the Conservatives. The speaker |
war. This was the idea that the peo- told of the supposed conspiracy brought
pie had voted for, and as soon as de- out by Mr. MacNeill, of the G. W. V. i 
mobilization had taken place the gov- A., in which the railroads were to be j 
eminent was to have appealed to the looted. He asked what there was left to i 
country. It was-said that the govern- loot in the C. N. R. He said that those 
ment had demobilized everything but present probably read of other gigantic
itself. Mr. Meighen would not be ap- conspiracies and he would not be sur-
pealing to the country today had it not prised to hear that Moncton was going 
been that the by-eleetions had been going, to steal St. John harbor, 
against him and public opinion had been H was not the first time that these 
aroused. The Montreal Gazette, a strong scare-mongers had been active, the 
government organ, had declared that it speaker declared. The Conservatives 
was up to Mr. Meighen to let the people were fu)[ retreat and the scare bat- 

, «The tariff is not the real issue the have a voiee in the government. teries were Mazing away. He told of thetar iff hk but a barrage to hide th? retd He “ked the audience to consider the scares circulated in 1896, but wheiithe
, _ 1 i^'e which is the roil way crime ”decl“- tremendous exl*nse incux7ed u?der Liberals came in power the countrj en-

Turning to the matter of the >d \fr McLellan The C^iservatives presen* regime' The C. N. R. alone had tercd on „ period of the greatest pros- 1
Mr. Foster asked Mr. Baxter and Dr. cd McLellan. Ihe Conservatives cost the people $635,000,000. Control- 6eritv it had ever known. In 1911 there
MacLareu to say how protection with were blaming the sagacious Laurier for ]ab]e expenditures had grown from $79,- ( d b scares circulated It was
high tariff would reduce the high cost the railway problem he said Launer’s oOO.OOO in 1910 until today they had ^ then thatIZthe recipr^ity p*ct 
of Jiving. That was something, he said, was the wisdom that had planned and reached the gigantic figure of $367,000,- j t through the eountrT
they could not do. The high tariff pol- ^frensron inmfrl road's ^^Æhrt °°?i /F estimates the K reîZns with Great Britain,
icy bore heavily on the masses of the of the transcontinental roans, a roaa that called for an expenditure of $606,000,- ,1 . the only time that these
people. The Conservatives sought to would brmg Canadian export trade q00. When all these things were taken , Mr
present the issue as between free trade through Canadian ports, the speaker de- lnto consideration there was every reas- P knew perfcctly well that if the
and protection. They knew this was a clared amid much applause. Laurier on to say that the government had acted : . g ,, •
mistatement. Free trade was a theory, bad made his plans, had submitted them without a mandate- from the people and k,b"'l s go n the «main bemure the 
excellent if all countries adopted it, but to the people and won their assent to had spent the people’s money without 11 woldd have . T „
not possible for Canada, because other them, but, by a flag-flapping campaign, authority. ^ that M? Mei
countries had tariffs. What was wanted one of the best and greatest of Canad- The people’s representatives, instead of ,The, !, k declared that Mr. Mei- 
here was a policy of tariff for revenue ians had gone down to defeat in 1911. gettiiffe information, had been denied it!fken had been a low pr t etion st in
only, so adjusted that it would not bean His successors realized that if the on the floors of parliament, and most of 1911- He had moved to reduce the duty 
heavily on the masses; with downward Laurier plans were completed that the the legislation has been put through by ,°n farm implements to fifteen per cent 
revision on food and clothing find the railways would be an abiding monument orders-in-council. | because the Massey-IIarns people were
implements of production. i to his memory and they were determin- Mr. Meighen had said that there was better prepared to face competition.

Mr. Foster gave two striking examples ed that no such monument should exist only one issue—the tariff. There were They were in a still better position to- 
of the injustice of the high protection Manifesting political spleen, Borden and other issues, the speaker declared. The day and he could ^dace it to ten per 
policy of the Meighen administration, his satellites had increased the grades, tariff issue could be met from the Lib- cent. He soon would be able to elimm- 
He showed the duty on a diamond set substituted wooden for iron trestles, eral standpoint. Mr. Meighen had said ate it altogether and would be a free 
in platinum to be but twenty-two per and bought rolling stock too heavy for that the Liberal party was a free trade trader and not know it. ,
cent., while the much needed suit of the wooden trestles and then scrapped it party and that the country would go to Mr. Rand declared that the Meighen 
clothes or warm underçlothimr had to because it was too heavy. ruin if it was returned to power. tariff discussion was humbug and that

OVEN BAK 1
BEANSPremier Foster.

Hon. Mr. Foster quickly aroused the 
enthusiasm of the large audience by an 
early reference to Hon. Mr. King as the 
next premier. Cries of “Hear, hear” and 
ringing applause showed how wel[ the 
sentiment was received. , Hon. Arthur 
Meighen had laid down the principle 
that the tariff was the issue, but he and 
his supporters had found that there were 
Issues more close than this to New 
Brunswick and the other maritime prov
inces. The premier said he had found 
s strong current for a change of gov
ernment in Canada. He believed that 
change desirable not only from a party , 
point of view but because of the great 
problems confronting the country. With 
a fresh mandate from the people on these 
questions and without the necessity of 
spending so much time in defense of 
their actions of eleven years as was the 
case with the present administration, 
matters would be much better with a 
Liberal government at Ottawa and there 
was no doubt that the Meighen govern
ment was going to be beaten.

New Brunswick, he said, had its prob
lem in home affairs, some of them close
ly interwoven with Canadian matters 
end as premier and a New Bruns wicker 

'• |,e was anxious that they should send a
good Liberal representation to Ottawa, 
end particularly as a citizen of St. John 

he anxious to sec the Liberal can
didates elected by a good majority.

The Valley Railway.
Hon. Mr. Foster then went into the 

matter of the Valley Railway which 
carried with it a burden on the people 
of $1,000 a day for 300 days in the year. 
He was anxious that the people should 
be relieved of this burden as was done 
In the matter of trunk lines in other 
provinces. He also spoke about the 

I transfer of our national resources* He 
bad made several trips to Ottawa in the 
hope of having New Brunswick rights 
In these matters properly recognized, but 
in vain.

The general railway situation in Can
ada was then taken up. Mr. Baxter had 
Side-stepped this issue 
phase. The Hanna telegram was refer
red to and was termed by Mr. Foster 
but a message to deceive. There was 
this about it, though, it carried the open 
admission that Canadian freight was 
being carried to Portland (Me.) for ex
port, though it was pleaded that this 

done only when shippers gave in
structions tv that effect. It was spccifi- 
rolly set out in the law of the land, 
dative to traffic originating along the 

N. R. and its branches, that every- 
bins nw*’ be Jw- to develop trade

crease Dr. W. P. Broderick. ) I
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with Tomato Sauce
Friend Husband says, “I want 
what I want when I want it!”

It is the taste that makes so 
many men want Heinz Baked 
Beans. They don’t stop to con
sider the trouble we take to 
make them good.

The finest grade of beans care
fully hand picked.

Baked in real ovens to bring 
out the delicious nut-like flavor.

The preparation of the flavory 
tomato sauce from luscious, 
ripe tomatoes and pure spices.

Much patience, the will to make 
good, and the “know how” 
that comes from long experi
ence are to be found in each can.

Just heat and eat.

Jas

revenue.
“If,” said the speaker, “trade with the 

Yankees is no benefit, then why did the 
government buy hundreds of miles of 
railroad in the United States? If their 
principles are sound then they have been 
false to them.”
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The Tariff.

would be sev-
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All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada
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